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MISONS ATTEND ÈggÉrSs 
CHRIST CHURCHtues for whtch the chur<* ais°

—
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DEATH REPORTED i Sinclair’s

.

Sinclair’s Wprl:Jd mmstands. In' this regard there is no
thing secret a bout Masons. She has 
no monopoly of righteousness ; she 
knows no excellence that she Would 
not have all men know and prac
tice. She does not wish to keep from
ail the world those things which the Raymond Matthews, a well known 
world is better for knowing. That Belleville boy, has laid down his life 
would be inconsistent with the lofty in Flanders. He was born in BeBlle- 
ethical standards of our brother- ville on Oeddes street. He attended 
hood. * Grier street school until he went

We aU know the value of virtue, west six years ago this spring with his 
which can be understood in this con- family.

The Masonic brethren of the three nectlon- t0 avlod redundancy, as the Private Raymond Matthews, re- 
lodges ef this city, Moira No. 11, The P086e88,0n of the virtues. And the ported to have died of wounds on June 
Belleville No. 123 and Eureka No. virtues can again be summed up in 7th was one of Calgary’s finest young 
881 observed St. John the Baptist’s two> righteousness and truth. The men, he not having been yet nineteen 
Day by attending divine Service at one concerns our social relations, the years of age when he donned the 
Christ chu?ch Wor Bro Rev R C measnre we mete out to our fellows, khaki, says the Calgary News-Tele- 
Blagrave, D.D.’. preaching the sermon", the other the, relation in which we gram. As no word of Private Mat- 
There was a large attendance of the stand t0 God- We aH want t0 be tree, thews having been wounded had been, 
fraternity and of citizens. The ser- that 18 t0 lhre trul7 w,thln ourselves, received by the young mu’s family, 
vice comprised hymns fitting for the t0 see the truth and be guided by it. the news of his death came as a great 
occasion and the morning prayer. And “What 18 truth?” said Pilate shock. During his school days young 
The sermon was based on the text:— long a*°- Truth has been let down Matthews took a prominent part in 
I John 1-14 “We know that we have from Heaven. God gave it to us and athletics and in the cadets and for 
passed -out of death into life because taP«*8«i It» glory upon our con- some time he was captain of the ca- 
we love the brethren. He that loveth 8clenc6- °ne end of it is in God’s det corps and it wgs just last year
not abtdeth in death,,__ hand and the other end drops down that his fleldday sprinting record was

"We are delighted* to welcome you, into world of material being and broken. OnO leaving school three 
Brethren, to Join with us in worship *•* b® discerned by the mind of man. years ^go, Pte. Matthews was employ- 
here t day” said Rev. Dr. Blagrave. It ,s a straight line, undeviating and ed for a time as timekeeper on the 
“We honor St John the Baptist in without shadow of turning. It is the Palliser Hotel while that edifice was 
the church as we do in Masonry, and standard of life, held plumb by the In
today we honor together the common camato °ne- according to which if 
Lord and Master to whom be direct- tb» ufe 18 fashioned it is correct, and 

• ed the attention of His disciples.— no bullder can construct,wrthout the 
Masons should all be church goers Plummet- We are builders and mU8t 
and church supporters. It is part of have tbe Plummet of truth else we 
their claim. Leading Masons nearly caûnot buiId arlght- Qod'8 word con- 
always are. but it is not sufflently re- talns 1180 tbat he wbo runs ma7 “»«■ 
cognized by the rank and file as a du- ^ t™411 * llnked ^tb righteous-
ty, and often the sincerity of Masons ne8a- °ur ufe ln the world wlU be a 
*rtiflcreWert because of reliaious in- righteous one in proportion as we ap- Avenue East, the heroic young hol-differ^ Sometime one hZ it Prebend and are guided by the truth., d'er is Survived by three brothers,

said by Masons and by critics of Ma- °ur Ufe ln tbe world brtn*» tn other 
sonry, how that the lodge is the Ma- relatlona tbatrmust be adjusted Cor
son’s church. This, of course, by those reotl’r" To llva righteously is to live 
who do not understand that Masonry «J™**1* wlth W fellowmen. We 
ever professed to do, and the first ******* use the word when we
thing se stands ever ready to dis- 8a7 11 18 not a »fi«are deal,” that aunt of the deceased young soldier, 
countenance is, that the lodge should te’there are inequalities and uneven 
be, in the slightest, a substitute for 81468 t0 lt‘ A 81uare ha8 tour right 
the church, or that church worship aB«lea’ abaolut6l7 the anl f°nr
should tn any way be usurped by the 8 des- ab8olutely tha 8ame ln Propor- 
lodge meetings. Masonry, though it Uon; The aDgle ot the 8duare ls a 
contains in its very essentials the P6?661 angle and aepre8 alwa78 to 
morality, the ideals and the virtues adJ“st runeven ~m6r8 and irregn' 
that religion always seeks to incul- Iarit,es- 11 ™u8t be n8ed ln a weli «*“- 
cate, in no way pro teases ïo are- 
ligion, nor does she allow that her 
meetings are gatherings for worship, 
though the Holy One is sought after 
and recognized. Anyone who, because 
he is a Mason, suffers his church de
votion to decrease because of the mor
al excellence of Masonry, is disloyal 
to the first principles of the craft.

^ÜIÜPP!! =Former Belleville School Boy Died of 
Wounds—Enlisted in Calgary

St. John Baptist’s Day Parade 
of Members of Fraternity

-

Upm Beach Suits
are Correct Styles

Selling at $11.50, $12.50, $14.50, $16.50 and $17.50

j
MASONRY NOT A RELIGION.

ElSermon by W. Bro. Rev Dr. 
Blagrave on Principles of 

the Craft.
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iNPrIf you Lived in New York you would wear a Palm Beach Suit, 

not only because they are the season’s most Fashionable Suit Creation, 
but because they supply one need of the Summer Season.

Palm Beach Cloths a-e Wool Fabrics, woven under the pro
tection of an American Patent, and while Wool the weave is such as to 
produce a Cloth that is much cooler than apy other Cotton or Linen Fab
ric, hence the great demand for Palm Beach Fabrics and also for Palm 
Beach Suits.
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being constructed and for more than 
two years before enlisting he was 
.train clerk in the C.P.R. yard office. 
He enlisted last summer with the 50th 
but he went to the front in the ma
chine gun section of the 11th Bri
gade last March, going through the 
big battle of St. Eloi ujscathed.

Besides his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Matthews, resident at 533 Thirteenth

We show these New Suits in a variety of styles and in a full range 
of Ladies’ and Misses’ sizes, every style to a New York Model and sell
ing for $11.00, $12.50, $14.50, $16.50 and $17.50 each.
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Will, Fred and George, the latter be
ing now in England with the 60th 
Batta.ion and one sister, Mrs. Clifford 
residing in Calgary.

Mrs. F. Butler of Belleville Is an

Saturday July 1st Our Store Will Be Open As Usual
Saturday July 1st being Market Day, the Stores of Belleville will be open as usual, but on 

Monday July 3rd our Store will be closed All Day.

CROP PROSPECTS 
ARE EXCELLENT Sinclair’s I RUSS)See Our

Silk Sport Coats 
$6.50 to $10.50 eachSinclair’s
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In Both Alberta and Saskatchewan 
—Favorable Weather

mtaMdJo tl 
attacked the

structed building. The righteous life 
must be a square life and must be 
constructed by the use of the compass 
The compasses represent the adjust
able angle, that by which we adjust 
the nice relations of life aid give it 
quality, tone, beauty. The mason's 
life is then the. life of ;rm.h 
righteousness.

Morality is a word-wihich carries 
its own significant e. The source of 
nnrolity is_purity of thought, and the 
eiieot of moralif/ Innocence of life. 
The building must be désigné 1 hef-ire 
it is constructed and it must be con
ceived in the mind before it is de
signed. Everything must come first 
in thought. In this our Lord was 
very explicit. He pointed out that 
c vetousuess is as had as stealing It 
U always father of the thief, as lust is 
the father of immorality. You are 
ri-tietive Masons in the truest sense. 
The design of your life is being out
lined in conduct every hour and ev
ery day. There should be no flaw 
in the design to have a perfect and 
proportionate building. The moral 
life is a flawless one. It is conducted 
in innocence. We are told that Inno
cence is non-morality, that an inno
cent person has had no knowledge or 
experience of life. The corresponding 
phase of “sowing one’s wild oats” ls 
equally vicious and misleading. We 
know that ’what aman aoweth that 
shall he also'reap,” Innocence is 
knowledge, the highest knowledge 
and the clearest discernment and the 
issue of innocence a spotless life, so 
that one Is enabled to stand unstaln- 

Lisle, Silk, Cotton, Cashmere at ed before the Architect of the Uni- 
low prices.

m

55Œ5E BitMontreal, Que., June 23,—The fol
lowing reports were received from 
the West today:

Regina, Sask,—Provincial Govern- 
and | ment reports on* crop situation show 

grain in excellent condition practic
ally all over. Wheat Is up to ten inch
es In some districts and oats are up 
to five inches. Prospects indicate a

THE BICYCLE STORE 
(Lewis A Hobson)

w Hill BO'I Wm. McIntosh & Go.
L t

Panama Hats We are not . butchers or tail
ors running wheels as a aids 
line.

We are BICYCLE and MO
TORCYCLE SPECIALISTS ca
tering for that Une Alone — 
Hence it is only common sense 
to come to us for all your BI
CYCLE REQUIREMENTS.

\
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THE RIGHT GLASSES

As growing discomfort 
makes you realize your 
need of glasses your first 
consideration is to get the 
right kind.

The Wrong kind is useless 
and utterly worthless to 
you at any price.

As you value your sight, 
grasp the fundamental, vi
tal, importance of getting 
the right kind.

McFEE IS YOUR SUREST 

HELPER.

$1.29good hay crop. Barley also ls well 
nearly all over. Flax conditions are 
equal to and in advance of last year 
in most places.

Lethbridge, Alta,:—Prospects are 
bright throughout Southern Alberta 
for a repetition of the record breaking 
crop of last year. Reports are coming 
in of remarkable growth of grain 
following the rains and recent warm 
weather. Wheat is ten inches high in 
most places and a few fields are more 
than that.
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NEW GOODS
ftmunir Twenty six dozen Panama Hats 

neatly trimmed and design < r 
J9 immediate selling, reg. value 
prÿgj $2.00 and $250. This week only 

$1.29

888 Front Street
Germans

Yob Want — Best Quality-
Money Saving Prices.

House Dresses, 89c, 98c, $1.19, 
$1.50, $2.09

Middy Blonses, exclusive styles 
75c to $2.00.

Lingerie Blonses, 69c to $8.25.
Silk Blouses, $1.50 to $6.60.
Corduroy Velvets, 65c to $1.25
Black Silk, yard wide, at $1.00, 

$1.25

0f1
LO]CALIFORNIANSpecial sale this week of Three 

Hundred and Sixty pairs of P.C 
Corsets at only

western fro] 
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lie thought I 
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RipeaPATRIOTIC SEERVTCB
1 75c pair

Big reductions in Middies, 
Children’s. Wash Dresses and 
Fancy Goods, this week. Come 
in and look them over.

Olives
Just Received 
Fresh Supplies

Roll of Honor Read at St. Andrew’s 
Sunday School Yesterday

On Sunday afternoon in St. An
drew’s Presbyterian Sunday School a 
patriotic service wee held especially 
for the soldieft-s who had enlisted 
from the church and school. The pro
gram opened with the singing of 
“The National Anthem,” the repeti
tion of the Lord’s Prayer and the 
singing of “GO God, our Help In 
Ages Past.” Miss A. Gallagher’s class 
of boys rendered a Bible reading.
“The Hero who Conquered the Prom
ised Land” (Joshua 1 1-11) and Mrs.
Bennett’s class ?f girls read the story 
of “Deborah, a Heroine of Israel,”
(Judges 6, 1-12), The school sang 
“Onward Christian Soldiers” and the 
pastor, Rev. A. S. Kerr offered up a 
prayer. Miss Malloch gave a reading 
“Jesus the greatest of All Heroes,”
After the singing of “There is a 
Green Hill Far Away,” the school 
read Hebrews 11, 322-40. “Heroes ot 
Faith.” Miss Jean McIntosh recited a 
story of a heroic deed.

The pastor read the honor roll of 
666 names of members on active ser
vice, other names remain to be added 
to the list.

Misses Cooper and Kerr sang “O 
Canada.” Rev. Mr. Kerr delivered an 
address on “Our Heroes.” The service 
closed with the dinging of “Soldiers 
of Christ Arise” and the benediction, closed,

--------- »___________ we are very grateful Indeed for oI th® TOte» cast but not enough
votes to secure the minimum number

AMERICA)

1worth 25% more. RIPE OLIVES TINS. . . . . . . . . 20c
RIPE OIIVES JARS. . . . . - 35c

Wm. Mclnto DO

WOMEN’S HOSIERY steamship J 
collision v 

Dover. HeFruits and Vegetables
NEW CARROTS

NEW CABBAGE 
CUCUMBERS 

PARSLEY

soon have the desired address and they are begging tor something else, 
carry out your wishes. We can Imagine what is happening

With very grateful thanks for from the state of matters in the hospi- 
your kind assistance, tals here among the wounded men not

Sincerely yours, with one packet, but a half-dozen
Eleanor McLaren Brown, packets of cigarettes beneath his pil- 

Hofi. Sec. Ladies Committee, low. Every visitor takes in cigarettes.
C. W. C. A. The soldiers are supposed to live upon 

them, and they are pressed upon 
them when they would rather have 
something else, but cigarettes are 
the vogue, and so they pour Into the 
hospital In an unending stream . Cig- 
aretes are coming in a flood and our 
brave soldiers are crying out for de
liverance!

GRATEFUL FOR GIFTS
verse.

What shall we say about brotherly 
love? St John says “We know that we 
have passed from death to life be
cause we love the brethren.” and St. 
Paul points out the three steps on the 
ladder that reaches to Heaven* faith, 
hope and love, and the greatest of 
these ls love. Does it not seem a far 
way off as we look upon a world rent 
asunder, and behold the great rent 
running with the blood of the slain? 
Yes, It does, But human progress ls 
never in a straight line; it advances 
in curves or circular orbits. Who can 
reflect upon the value of the love of 
our boys have for their fellows with 
whom they feel, in the firing line, the 
sacred oneness of a great and noble 
cause. And we belive that those things 
for which we are contending are the 
principles by which only the brother
hood of man can ever become a real-

GERMANSMassassaga Red Cross Receives Let
ter of Thanks for Goods 

Forwarded
Lisle Gloves, Silk Gloves, Kid 

Gloves—right prices. PARIS
today that 
last night 
court and 
ly hut werSTAMPED GOODS Westminster Palace Hotel, 

Victoria street, 
London, June 1st, 1816.

MINT
TOMATOESTHE BYLAWS DEFEATED RADISHES EastMrs. Howard G. Huff,

Rossmore, P. E. Co.,
Ontario, Canada.

Dear Madam,—We have recently 
received and unpacked a very wel
come contribution sent forward by 
Miss M. B. Falkiner, BeBlleville, for 
Massassaga Red Cross Society, con
sisting of Hospital garments and sup
plies.

I am very pleased to tell you that 
the contents of your cases came 
through ln excellent condition and 
checked up correctly with the list en-

Night Gowns
Corset Covers 

Pillow Slips
ONIONS

NEW POTATOES
tinned thr< 
region of 1

The bylaw to raise 810,000 for good 
roads was badly defeated on Monday 
The vote for the bylaw was 134, 
against 184. Majority against bylaw, 
50. The vote was a very light one and 
apparently the ratepayers were very 
Indifferent about the matter. Though 
the bylaw has appeared in the local 
papers and though a meeting was 
held on Friday .evening last, it was as
tonishing how little the average rate
payer knew about the bylaws submit
ted. The rink bylaw received a major-

i
STRAWBERRIES

ORANGES
$Day Covers

Centre Pieces 
Towels

FIGHT!
BANANAS

PINEAPPLES
Wallbridge & Clarke

BELLEVILLE BRANCH OF THE 
CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND. LOISTAPLES at the pres 

merely 20 i 
whole 90 n 
their full a 

“So w< 
correspond 
gle gun or 
between th 
the south ] 
bardment 1 
was sound<

The Treasurer begs to acknowledge 
with thanks the following payments 
since added to the lists published up 
to 10th June.
Miss Helen Païen (Jan. to July! 9.00 
Household on John St. (June)

The J. W. Walker (June)...............10.00
John Newton ...........................
Wm. Carnew...........................
H. F. Ketcheson.....................
Quinte Motor Club.................

GETTING TOO MANY CIGARETTES. Employes, McIntosh Bros. ...
—__— Merchants Bank Staff.............

We call attention to the London C. S. Clapp ...................
Lancet Investigation, which shows, 
the men at the front are evidently 
getting far more tobacco and cigaret
tes than they can possibly use and Mrs. Ray.

Lieut. Sharp, of the 21st battalion 
has been promoted to the rank of 
captain. Capt. Sharp was added to 
the instructional cadre of the dis- 

1.26 trict a few months ago on his return 
from the front, and his many friends 

6.00 will be pleased to know that he has 
25.00 added another star to his sleeve1 
80.00 decorations of rank.

Prints—1234c to 15c yard.
Ginghams—1234c to 20c yard.
Cottons, Linens, Flannelettes at ity, even the far-off vision so clearly 

old prices.
50 pairs Flannelette Blankets,

10/4 size, $1.19
Store Open all Day Sat, July 1st

I your kind assistance in sending us so
many cases and beg that you will con- necessary to pass the bylaw,

vote was for the bylaw, 191; against, 
172; majority for the bylaw, 19.—Na- 
panee Express.

discerned by our great poet. Dread of Asthma makes countless 
thousands miserable. Night after 
night the attacks return and even 
when brief respite is given the mind 
is still ln torment from continual an
ticipation. Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Asthma 
Remedy changes all this. Relief 
comes, and at once, while future at
tacks are Warded off, leaving the af
flicted one in a state of peace *nd 
happiness he once believed he could 
never enjoy. Inexpensive and sold al
most everywhere.

vey onr gratitude to all those con
cerned in the gift.

With regard to the letter and case 
to be forwarded to Dr. Tennent, I re
gret to say we did not know just 
where he was, but we are finding out 
through the Canadian Record Of
fice and will forward the case at the 
earliest possible Opportunity. Among 
170,000 men I am afraid one easily 
gets beyond our ken, hut

“When the war drums throb no long
er

And the battle flags are furled,
In the parliament ot man,

The federation of the world.”WmêiCo The funeral ot the late Byron B. 
Ostrem, druggist of Frankford took 
place yesterday in the village* 
vice was held at the Anglican 
and the interment took place in the 
cemetery at Frankford. The obse
quies were very largely attended.

.

______ 10.00 Ser- 
churchProtect the child from the ravages 

f worms by using Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator. It ls a standard 

of use have en-

TO REPLA!

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Flint, Toronto, 
are in the city the guests ot Dr. andremedy, and y 

hauced Its reputet ton. Montreal, 
compel eligi 
factories in
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